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Prescriptions for the Identification of
Habitatsof the HastingsRiverMouse
Pseudomss oralis (Rodentia:Muridae)

This documentdescribes habitatsusedby the Hastings RiverMouseand assesses prescriptions used to
protecthabitatsof this rare indigenous rodentprior to forestry operations.

Two-thirds of the 18knownlocalities of this species in NewSouthWaleshavebeen discovered since
1985and the total of knownindividuals is 130,approximately. Theselocalities are widelyscattered in
forest country,extending fromthe Barrington TopsNational Parknorthto areaseast ofTenterfield.

Mosthabitats are associated withcreeks and soakage areasbut somehabitatsoccuron ridges. Suitable
habitats are found in a rangeof foresttypesandvegetation associations but thesignificant plant
indicatorsare considered to be sedgesin the Cyperaceae andJuncaceae families.

Habitatrequirements for the mouseare difficult to definebecause at most localitiesonly one or two
individuals havebeen found andpopulations at otherlocalities showmarkedfluctuations.

Statisticalmodelscannotbe used to predictsuitable habitatsbecauseinsufficient data are available and
identification of habitatshas to relyon descriptions. The document presents descriptions for the
identification of habitatsalongcreeks, in catchment heads, and on ridges.

Measuresto protecthabitatshavebeenincorporated into Forestry Management Plans for the
Grasstrees area in Chaelundi StateForestand thereis a needfor goodcommunication with timber
contractors and clearmarkingtechniques.

ForestryCommission personnel havebeeninvolved with the discovery of half the knownlocalities of
the speciesin New SouthWalesandit is my opinionthat the Commission has the expertiseto identify
habitatsof the Hastings RiverMouse.

TeclmicalPaperNo. 58 Forestry Commission ofNew South Wales
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Prescriptions for the Identification of
Habitats of the Hastings River Mouse
Pseudomssoralis(Rodentia:Muridae)

This document describes habitats used by the Hastings River Mouse and assesses prescriptions used to
protect habitats of this rare indigenous rodent prior to forestry operations.

Two-thirds of the 18 known localities of this species in New South Wales have been discovered since
1985 and the total of known individuals is 130, approximately. These localities are widely scattered in
forest country, extending from the Barrington Tops National Park.north to areas east ofTenterfield.

Most habitats are associated with creeks and soakage areas but some habitats occur on ridges. Suitable
habitats are found in a range of forest types and vegetation associations but the significant plant
indicators are considered to be sedges in the Cyperaceae and Juncaceae families.

Habitat requirements for the mouse are difficult to define because at most localities only one or two
individuals have been found and populations at other localities show marked fluctuations.

Statistical models cannot be used to predict suitable habitats because insufficient data are available and
identification of habitats has to rely on descriptions. The document presents descriptions for the
identification of habitats along creeks, in catchment heads, and on ridges.

Measures to protect habitats have been incorporated into Forestry Management Plans for the
Grasstrees area in Chaelundi State Forest and there is a need for good communication with timber
contractors and clear marking techniques.

Forestry Commission personnel have been involved with the discovery of half the known localities of
the species in New South Wales and it is my opinion that the Commission has the expertise to identify
habitats of the Hastings River Mouse.
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Prescriptions for the Identification of
Habitats of the Hastings River Mouse

Pseudomys oralis(Rodentia:Muridae)

Describedin 1921 by Thomasfrom onlytwo specimens caughtin the 1840's, the Hastings River
Mouse,Pseudomys oralis, remained undetected until 1969whena few specimens were"rediscovered"
in south-eastQueensland. Following the initialdiscovery in Queensland, it was foundat two
additional localitiesin nearbycreeks. In New SouthWales, it is nowknownfrom 18localities, 13
being discovered since 1985. (Separate localities for the species are definedas placeswherecapture
sites are more than 1 km apartwithout othercapturesitesin between.) At present, approximately 130
individuals only havebeen found and,of these,more thantwo-thirds havebeen foundsince 1985.
These figuresunderscore the rareness of the species, the paucityof information on its distribution,
ecologyandbiology,andhow recentmostof this information has been acquired.

The objectives of this document areto presentinformation that will facilitate identification of sites
withhabitat suitablefor the Hastings RiverMouseandto assess the adequacy of prescriptions used to
protect suitablehabitatsprior to forestry operations.

1. Geographical Distribution

The geographical distribution of the Hastings RiverMousein New SouthWalesextends fromthe
MountRoyal StateForest andthe adjacent Barrington Tops National Park in the southto Billilimbra
StateForest (Casino District) in the north (Figure 1). A distinctive feature of the distribution is its
patchiness with extensive distances betweensomelocalities. Localities at MountRoyal are 150km
from locationsin the Werrikimbe National Park/Carrai Plateauregionand these are 75 km fromthe
nearestknownsitesnorth of Dorrigo. The maximum distance betweenany of the 13localities
betweenDorrigoandthe localityin the Forestland StateForestis approximately 50 km. Anotherlarge
gap of 110km occursbetween the Forestland StateForest andlocalities in south-east Queensland.

2. Characteristics ofKnown Localities

(a) Topography

At approximately two-thirds of the localities, the Hastings RiverMousehas been foundin habitats
withincreekbeds or in smallgulliesor washes leadinginto the creek. Mostof these creekshave
gentlegradients of 1:20 or less steepto 1:100. Since 1987, fourlocalities havebeen discovered with
habitatson ridgesor mid-slopes and superficially withoutassociation withseepages or boggy
conditions. However, closeinspection of thesehabitats reveals smallclusters of sedgesspread
throughthe habitats, apparently beingmaintained by localised moistconditions.

Localitiesin the MountRoyal, WildCattleCreek, Clouds CreekandBillilimbra StateForests require
commentbecauseof theirpeculiarfeatures. A feature at MountRoyal is the naturalbenching,
probablylava terraces, that extends downthe slopes. On thesecomparatively smallflat areas,bogs are
formedfrom watercoming downfrom springs higheron the mountain. It is these smallboggy areas
that providehabitatfor the Hastings RiverMouse. Habitats at the Wild CattleCreeklocalityare
associated with rockoutcrops near the crestof a ridge. It is around the basesof these rock faces that
densebut very narrowbandsof sedges are formed. By contrastwithall otherlocalities, the habitatat
CloudsCreekis on flat ground witha grassy understorey. But consistent with otherlocalities, dense
clumpsof sedgesare found throughthe grassygroundcover. At the Billilimbra locality,habitatson
ridgeswith a grassyunderstorey are adjacent to habitats in gullies andcreeks. Scattered throughthe
grass on the ridgehabitatsthere arenumerous sedges, in a similarmannerto that at CloudsCreek.
Habitatsin the gulliesaretypicalof habitats in gullies andcreeksat otherlocalities.

Technical Paper No. 58 Forestry Commission ofNew South Wales
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Pseudomys oralis (Rodentia:Muridae)

Described in 1921 by Thomas from only two specimenscaught in the 1840's, the Hastings River
Mouse, Pseudomys oralis, remainedundetecteduntil 1969 when a few specimens were "rediscovered"
in south-east Queensland. Followingthe initial discovery in Queensland, it was found at two
additional localities in nearby creeks. In New South Wales, it is now known from 18 localities, 13
being discovered since 1985. (Separate localities for the species are defined as places where capture
sites are more than 1 km apart withoutother capture sites in between.) At present, approximately 130
individuals only have been found and, of these, more than two-thirds have been found since 1985.
These figures underscore the rarenessof the species, the paucity of infonnation on its distribution,
ecology and biology, andhow recent most of this informationhas been acquired.

The objectives of this document are to present informationthat will facilitate identificationof sites
with habitat suitable for the HastingsRiver Mouse and to assess the adequacyof prescriptionsusedto
protect suitable habitats prior to forestryoperations.

1. Geographical Distribution

The geographical distributionof the HastingsRiver Mouse in New South Wales extends from the
Mount Royal State Forest and the adjacentBarringtonTops National Park in the south to Billilimbra
State Forest (Casino District) in the north (Figure 1). A distinctive feature of the distribution is its
patchiness with extensive distancesbetween some localities. Localities at Mount Royal are 150 km
from locations in the WerrikimbeNationalPark/CarraiPlateau region and these are 75 km from the
nearest known sites north of Dorrigo. The maximumdistance between any of the 13 localities
between Dorrigo and the locality in the ForestlandState Forest is approximately50 km. Another large
gap of 110 km occurs between theForestlandState Forest and localities in south-east Queensland.

2. Characteristics ofKnown Localities

(a) Topography

At approximately two-thirdsof the localities, the HastingsRiver Mouse has been found in habitats
within creek beds or in small gullies or washes leading into the creek. Most of these creeks have
gentle gradients of 1:20 or less steep to I: 100. Since 1987, four localities have been discovered with
habitats on ridges or mid-slopes and superficiallywithout associationwith seepagesor boggy
conditions. However, close inspectionof these habitats reveals small clusters of sedges spread
through the habitats, apparentlybeing maintainedby localised moist conditions.

Localities in the Mount Royal, Wild Cattle Creek, Clouds Creek and BillilimbraState Forests require
comment because of their peculiar features. A feature at Mount Royal is the natural benching,
probably lava terraces, that extends down the slopes. On these comparativelysmall flat areas, bogs are
formed from water coming down from springs higher on the mountain. It is these small boggy areas
that provide habitat for the HastingsRiver Mouse. Habitats at the Wild Cattle Creek locality are
associated with rock outcrops near the crest of a ridge. It is around the bases of these rock faces that
dense but very narrow bands of sedges are formed. By contrast with all other localities, thehabitat at
Clouds Creek is on flat ground with a grassy understorey. But consistent with other localities, dense
clumps of sedges are found through the grassy ground cover. At the Billilimbra locality, habitats on
ridges with a grassy understoreyare adjacent to habitats in gullies and creeks. Scattered through the
grass on the ridge habitats there are numeroussedges, in a similar manner to that at Clouds Creek.
Habitats in the gullies are typical of habitats in gullies and creeks at other localities.
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Pseudomys oralis(Rodentia:Muridae)

•I

Generally, habitats for the HastingsRiver Mouse are in dry sclerophyllforestsbut some localitieshave
wet sclerophyll forests. At Mount Royal, the species was found under dry and wet sclerophyllforests
(Read, 1988). At the locality in the BillilimbraStateForest, some capture sites were under Brush Box
(ForestType 53) (D.G. Read, unpubl. data); a tree species commonlyfound with rainforestsbut
throughout its range can occur in dry sclerophyll forests. No localities for the HastingsRiver Mouse
have been found in rainforest.

For example, the range of Forest Types (ForestryCommissionof New South Wales, 1989) found at
the localities in the Dorrigo ForestryDistrict are shown in Table 1.

The impressionfrom Table 1 is that the type or abundance of tree cover is perhapsnot significantfor
predicting habitats that are suitablefor the HastingsRiver Mouse.

Table 1. Forest Types at localitiesof the HastingsRiver Mouse in the DorrigoForestry District

Forest Type

62a
74a
92
93
111
128
138
163b
220

Description

Grey gum, Grey ironbark,WhiteMahogany
Spotted gum,Grey gum
Forest red gum
Cabbagegum
Peppermint
Snappygum
Snow gum, savannahwoodland
New England blackbutt
Cleared,semi-cleared.

Sources: Forestry Commission of New South Wales (1989); Forestry Commission of New South Wales maps and reports;

D.G. Read (unpubl. data).

(c) Shrub layer

Habitats along creeks usually have a well definedshrub cover, for example,Hyland Creek (Blicks
River Flora Reserve) and Big Hill Creek(Werrikimbe NationalPm). At some localities along creeks,
the habitat has been basicallybare rock with very little vegetationand an absenceof shrubs (D.G.
Read, unpubl. data). Locationsaway from creekson ridges andmid-slopehabitats have very
scattered, and generallylow, shrubs (D.G.Read, unpubl. data; P. Catling,pers. comm.).

The trend is that habitats for the HastingsRiver Mouse are variable in the type and qualityof shrubs
present and that there is no apparentconsistentpattern useful as a predictor of suitablehabitats.

(d) Ground cover

At most localities, the ground cover of forbs and grasses at capture sites is generallyless than 50 cm
high, although there is often considerable variation amongcapturesites at a locality. In a sample of 36
individualscaught at six localities, approximately 5 percent of individuals were trapped at sites with
ground cover in excess of 1 m high and 16 percent were trappedon bare groundor rock with very little

Technical Paper No. 58 Forestry Commission of New South Wales
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Generally, habitats for the Hastings River Mouse are in dry sclerophyll forests but some localities have
wet sclerophyll forests. At Mount Royal, the species was found under dry and wet sclerophyll forests
(Read, 1988). At the locality in the Billilimbra State Forest, some capture sites were under Brush Box
(Forest Type 53) (D.G. Read, unpubl. data); a tree species commonly found with rainforests but
throughout its range can occur in dry sclerophyll forests. No localities for the Hastings River Mouse
have been found in rainforest.

For example, the range of Forest Types (Forestry Commission of New South Wales, 1989) found at
the localities in the Dorrigo Forestry District are shown in Table 1.

The impression from Table 1 is that the type or abundance of tree cover is perhaps not significant for
predicting habitats that are suitable for the Hastings River Mouse.

Table 1. Forest Types at localities of the Hastings River Mouse in the Dorrigo Forestry District

Forest Type

62a
74a
92
93
111
128
138
163b
220

Description

Grey gum, Grey ironbark, White Mahogany
Spotted gum, Grey gum
Forest red gum
Cabbage gum
Peppermint
Snappy gum
Snow gum, savannah woodland
New England blackbutt
Cleared, semi-cleared.

Sources: Forestry Commission of New South Wales (1989); Forestry Commission of New South Wales maps and reports;

D.G. Read (unpubl. data).

(c) Shrub layer

Habitats along creeks usually have a well defined shrub cover, for example, Hyland Creek (Blicks
River Flora Reserve) and Big Hill Creek (Werrikimbe National Park). At some localities along creeks,
the habitat has been basically bare rock with very little vegetation and an absence of shrubs (D.G.
Read, unpubl. data). Locations away from creeks on ridges and mid-slope habitats have very
scattered, and generally low, shrubs (D.G. Read, unpubl. data; P. Catling,pers. comm.).

The trend is that habitats for the Hastings River Mouse are variable in the type and quality of shrubs
present and that there is no apparent consistent pattern useful as a predictor of suitable habitats.

(d) Ground cover

At most localities, the ground cover of forbs and grasses at capture sites is generally less than 50 cm
high, although there is often considerable variation among capture sites at a locality. In a sample of 36
individuals caught at six localities, approximately 5 percent of individuals were trapped at sites with
ground cover in excess of 1 m high and 16 percent were trapped on bare ground or rock with very little
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surrounding vegetation (D.G. Read, unpubl. data). Ground cover at the locality in the Chaelundi State
Forest discovered by CSIRO personnel had very sparse ground cover (P, Catling, pers. comm.).
Similarly to the tree and shrub cover, there is no obvious trend in the physical attributes of ground
cover that would provide a guide for prediction of habitats suitable for the Hastings River Mouse.

Habitats of the Hastings River Mouse contain a wide range of species in the herbaceous layer as, for
example, reported by King (1984) and King and Mackowski (1986). There are, however, three
families present in the ground cover flora at every locality in New South Wales; Poaceae, Cyperaceae
and Juncaceae (King, 1984; King and Mackowski, 1986; D.G. Read and T. Tweedie (unpubl. data).
Ofthese three families, it is perhaps species only from the Cyperaceae and Juncaceae that may provide
significant indicators of suitable habitat, when considered with the following information on diet

From 22 faecal samples analysed, the indications are that the diet ofthe Hastings River Mouse
consists of 50-55 percent seed and 45-50 percent leafmaterial (D.G. Read, E. Jefferys and RJ. Fox,
unpubl. data). These faecal samples were collected from individuals in the Mount Royal and Hy1and
State Forests and included summer and winter samples. There was one summer sample from Marengo
State Forest. In all samples, from summer and winter, the seed fraction is dominated by three or four
types, either genera or species. The seeds appear to be other than grasses and not readily identified as
from dicotyledonous plants. To date, only seeds from Juncus sp. have been identified. Of the leaf
fraction, more than half appears to be from a monocoty1edonous plant, but not a grass, and the
remainder appears to be from a dicotyledonous plant (ibid.). As with the seed fraction, it appears that
the leaf material in all samples was taken from the same genera or species. There are an additional 50
faecal samples waiting for analysis.

The conclusion is that species ofPoaceae (grasses) probably have little significance as indicators of
habitats for the Hastings River Mouse. It is my assessment of the above information that sedges in the
Cyperaceae and Juncaceae families provide reliable indicators of suitable habitat Among the
Cyperaceae, species in the Carexand Cyperus genera are found at most sites. Vegetation at ten
capture sites, from habitats in gullies and on ridges, in the Chaelundi and Billilimbra State Forests,
was assessed for species composition and percent cover in a 20 x 20 m plot surrounding the capture
site. Results for sedge component are shown in Table 2. The low values for the percent cover of these
sedges are apparent. Similar low percent cover values for sedges have been recorded at other localities
(King, 1984; King and Mackowski, 1986).

Table 2. Range in percent cover at seven gully and three ridge capture sites of the Hastings River
Mouse in the Chaelundi and Bi1lilimbra State Forests.

I
I

Gullies Ridges
Sedge species No. of cover No. of cover

sites % sites %

Juncuscontinuous 3 <0.5 -<5 1 0.5 - <5
Carexappressa 5 0.5 - <5 3 0.5 - <25
Cyperus lucidus 1 <0.5
Cyperus sp. 1 <0.5
Lepidosperma laterale 4 <0.5 - <5 1 0.5 -<5 ;
Ghaniamelanocarpa 1 0.5 - <5 1 <0.5

Source: D.G. Read and T. Tweedie (unpubl. data).

Forestry Commission of New South Wales Technical Paper No. 58
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surrounding vegetation (D.G. Read, unpubl. data). Ground cover at the locality in the Chaelundi State
Forest discovered by CSIRO personnel had very sparse ground cover (P. Catling, pers. comm.).
Similarly to the tree and shrub cover, there is no obvious trend in the physical attributes of ground
cover that would provide a guide for prediction of habitats suitable for the Hastings River Mouse.

Habitats of the Hastings River Mouse contain a wide range of species in the herbaceous layer as, for
example, reported by King (1984) and King and Mackowski (1986). There are, however, three
families present in the ground cover flora at every locality in New South Wales; Poaceae, Cyperaceae
and Juncaceae (King, 1984; King and Mackowski, 1986; D.G. Read and T. Tweedie (unpubl. data).
Of these three families, it is perhaps species only from the Cyperaceae and Juncaceae that may provide
significant indicators of suitable habitat, when considered with the following information on diet

From 22 faecal samples analysed, the indications are that the diet of the Hastings River Mouse
consists of 50-55 percent seed and 45-50 percent leaf material (D.G. Read, E. Jefferys and B.J. Fox,
unpubl. data). These faecal samples were collected from individuals in the Mount Royal and Hyland
State Forests and included summer and winter samples. There was one summer sample from Marengo
State Forest In all samples, from summer and winter, the seed fraction is dominated by three or four
types, either genera or species. The seeds appear to be other than grasses and not readily identified as
from dicotyledonous plants. To date, only seeds from Juncus sp. have been identified. Of the leaf
fraction, more than half appears to be from a monocotyledonous plant, but not a grass, and the
remainder appears to be from a dicotyledonous plant (ibid.). As with the seed fraction, it appears that
the leaf material in all samples was taken from the same genera or species. There are an additional 50
faecal samples waiting for analysis.

The conclusion is that species of Poaceae (grasses) probably have little significance as indicators of
habitats for the Hastings River Mouse. It is my assessment of the above information that sedges in the
Cyperaceae and Juncaceae families provide reliable indicators of suitable habitat Among the
Cyperaceae, species in the Carex and Cyperus genera are found at most sites. Vegetation at ten
capture sites, from habitats in gullies and on ridges, in the Chaelundi and Billilimbra State Forests,
was assessed for species composition and percent cover in a 20 x 20 m plot surrounding the capture
site. Results for sedge component are shown in Table 2. The low values for the percent cover of these
sedges are apparent. Similar low percent cover values for sedges have been recorded at other localities
(King, 1984; King and Mackowski, 1986).

Table 2. Range in percent cover at seven gully and three ridge capture sites of the Hastings River
Mouse in the Chaelundi and Billilimbra State Forests.

Gullies Ridges
Sedge species No. of cover No. of cover

sites % sites %

Juncus continuous 3 <0.5 - < 5 1 0.5 - < 5
Carex appressa 5 0.5 - <5 3 0.5 - <25
Cyperus lucidus 1 <0.5
Cyperus sp. 1 <0.5
Lepidosperma laterale 4 <0.5 -<5 1 0.5 -<5
Ghania melanocarpa 1 0.5 -<5 1 <0.5

Source: D.G. Read and T. Tweedie (unpubl. daJa).
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There are two important conditions overriding the use of sedges to identify suitable habitats for the
Hastings River Mouse. Firstly, the use of sedges as indicators is based only on an association with the
species and, until further information is available on the ecology of the Hastings River Mouse, then the
significance of this association remains unclear. Secondly, the information used to formulate this
assessment was based on data obtained from within the known geographical range of the species and,
because of this, sedges can only be used as a guide to habitats in areas within the known range of the
species. Sedges may or may not be appropriate indicators ofhabitats outside this range.

3. Difficulties with Defining SuitableHabitats

In summarising the features of the Pseudomys genus, Watts and Aslin (1981) comment that most
species are thinly spread with "patchy" distributions and, although dense local eolonies are sometimes
formed, these are short-lived.

From the information available, it appears that population characteristics of the Hastings River Mouse
are consistent with these observations. Of the 18 localities in New South Wales, ten have been
identified by the capture ofjust one or two individuals. Such low numbers make it difficult to assess
stability ofpopulations at these localities. Repeated trapping at three localities where several
individuals have been found has shown variable population trends. One locality has shown a three
fold increase over 18 months and, at the final trapping, all individuals were new to the area. Another
had a drop from five individuals to zero in 36 months; at the third locality, four individuals were
trapped at the first period and,18 months later, five were caught but none from the first period was
recaptured (Forestry Commission of New South Wales records; D.G. Read, unpubl. data). These data
illustrate the fluctuations in population numbers and replacement of individuals over time. Such
fluctuations in populations may be due to mobility of individuals. I have some data showing
movements by individuals that are in excess of 150 m in 24 hours and also data consistent with
shifting home ranges along a creek (D.G. Read, unpubl. data). Without a better understanding of these
population changes and the mobility of individuals, precise definitions of suitable habitats will
continue to elude us.

4. Models/or Identifying SuitableHabitats

Statistical models using multi-variate analyses, such as multiple regression, principal component
analysis and factor analysis, have been successfully used to predict habitat requirements for a wide
range of species. However, with respect to the Hastings River Mouse, there are insufficient data for
these techniques to be used. A non-parametric technique, using decision making theory, offers more
scope as a useful tool to predict habitat requirements. As with the other techniques, insufficient data
are available for this technique to be effective. It would require a very extensive study to generate data
sufficient for models of these types to be developed. Without the aid ofprecise statistical models to
identify suitable habitats, reliance has to be made on descriptive assessment.

5. Identification0/Habitats by Description

A previous report, Read (1987), included a table depicting the characteristics for the most likely and
least likely habitats. Although that table still has validity for some habitats, it now does not depict the
entire range of known habitats (Appendix 1). The major modification to the table is the sole reliance
on sedges. Sedges in the Cyperaceae and Juncaceae families can be identified by the absence of a
ligule; a membranous appendage or row of hairs at the junction of the leaf blade and sheath. This
structure is present in Poaceae (grasses). Cyperaceae plants also have triangular stems to the seed
heads. Leaves of Juncaceae (rushes) are flat, terete or reduced to sheaths.
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There are two important conditions overriding the use of sedges to identify suitable habitats for the
Hastings River Mouse. Firstly, the use of sedges as indicators is based only on an association with the
species and, until further information is available on the ecology of the Hastings River Mouse, then the
significance of this association remains unclear. Secondly, the information used to formulate this
assessment was based on data obtained from within the known geographical range of the species and,
because of this, sedges can only be used as a guide to habitats in areas within the known range of the
species. Sedges mayor may not be appropriate indicators of habitats outside this range.

3. Difficulties with Defining Suitable Habitats

In summarising the features of the Pseudomys genus, Watts and Aslin (1981) comment that most
species are thinly spread with "patchy" distributions and, although dense local colonies are sometimes
formed, these are short-lived.

From the information available, it appears that population characteristics of the Hastings River Mouse
are consistent with these observations. Of the 18 localities in New South Wales, ten have been
identified by the capture of just one or two individuals. Such low numbers make it difficult to assess
stability of populations at these localities. Repeated trapping at three localities where several
individuals have been found has shown variable population trends. One locality has shown a three
fold increase over 18 months and, at the final trapping, all individuals were new to the area. Another
had a drop from five individuals to zero in 36 months; at the third locality, four individuals were
trapped at the first period and,18 months later, five were caught but none from the first period was
recaptured (Forestry Commission of New South Wales records; D.G. Read, unpubl. data). These data
illustrate the fluctuations in population numbers and replacement of individuals over time. Such
fluctuations in populations may be due to mobility of individuals. I have some data showing
movements by individuals that are in excess of 150 m in 24 hours and also data consistent with
shifting home ranges along a creek (D.G. Read, unpubl. data). Without a better understanding of these
population changes and the mobility of individuals, precise definitions of suitable habitats will
continue to elude us.

4. Modelsfor Identifying Suitable Habitats

Statistical models using multi-variate analyses, such as multiple regression, principal component
analysis and factor analysis, have been successfully used to predict habitat requirements for a wide
range of species. However, with respect to the Hastings River Mouse, there are insufficient data for
these techniques to be used. A non-parametric technique, using decision making theory. offers more
scope as a useful tool to predict habitat requirements. As with the other techniques, insufficient data
are available for this technique 10 be effective. It would require a very extensive study to generate data
sufficient for models of these types to be developed. Without the aid of precise statistical models to
identify suitable habitats. reliance has 10 be made on descriptive assessment.

5. Identification ofHabitats by Description

A previous report. Read (1987), included a table depicting the characteristics for the most likely and
least likely habitats. Although that table still has validity for some habitats. it now does not depict the
entire range of known habitats (Appendix 1). The major modification to the table is the sole reliance
on sedges. Sedges in the Cyperaceae and Juncaceae families can be identified by the absence of a
ligule; a membranous appendage or row of hairs at the junction of the leaf blade and sheath. This
structure is present in Poaceae (grasses). Cyperaceae plants also have triangular stems 10 the seed
heads. Leaves of Juncaceae (rushes) are flat, terete or reduced to sheaths.
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Prescriptions for the Identification of
Habitats of the Hastings River Mouse
Pseudomys oralis (Rodentia:Muridae) -6-

Habitats may be dividedinto two broad categories - those in creeks and catchmentheads and those
awayfrom creekson ridges andmid-slope areas.

(a) Creeks and catchment heads

The trend from trappingdata is that the Hastings RiverMouseuses only habitatswithinthe confines
of the creekbanks, usuallywithin2 m fromthe water,avoiding the habitats adjacentto creeks
(D.G. Read, unpubl. data). Wheresoakages or smallgulliesfeed into the creek,however,these
habitatsmay be used by the species. The locationat Opossum Creekreportedby King and
Mackowski (1986) is an exampleof a small side gully. Soaks andboggy areasbesidecreeks can be
small, perhaps only 30-40m long and 5-10 m wide. These areasmay be difficultto identifyin dry
conditions and after fires. However, the driedpug marksfrom cattle shouldbe a guide to the habitat if
the vegetationhas been burnt. Mosthabitats alongcreeksare protectedby the 20 m filter strip as
stipulated in established forestry management plans. Whereappropriate, gullies and boggy areas to
the sides of creeks can be includedwithinthis filter strip.

11

Delineation of habitats in catchmentheads can be approached in the samemanner as the delineation of
soakages besidecreeks, the presenceof sedges and rushesbeing used as a guide to the habitat. It
shouldbe remembered that not all catchmentheads containsuitablehabitat, althoughsuitablehabitat
may be present furtherdown stream. Also someheads to gulliesmay have suitablehabitatbut this
may be separatedby extensive areasof unsuitable habitatbeforethe gullyjoins the creek.

(b) Ridges and mid-slopes

6. Suitability ofCurrentIdentificationPrescriptions

Patchesof habitat on ridges and slopesmay be small,perhaps50 x 100m and are best identifiedby
smalldenseclumpsof sedgesscatteredthroughthe grasses. In some areas, these sedge clumps are
only 1-2 m across andmay be 20-30m apart. Betweenthese clumps,sedgeplants form a noticeable
component of the groundcover, probablymore than 10plants per squaremetre. Densestands of
BladyGrass,Imperata sp., are commonly associated with these habitats. Blady Grasspatcheswithout
the dense sedge component are not suitablehabitat in the light of currentinformation. Patchesof mat
rushes, Lomandra sp., on hill sides are not indicators of suitablehabitat, althoughthese plants occur in
habitatsalongcreeks.
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My own researchstudieson the ecologyof the Hastings RiverMousehave includedtrappingsurveys
and extensive groundreconnaissance in the Chaelundi StateForest in the areasof Goldfields Road,
Stop-a-bitRoad and Red HerringFire Trail (nowRed HerringandGrasstrees Roads). These surveys
wereconducted duringJune, July and December, 1990,andMarch, 1991. Specifically in this area,
trappingsites were selectedin ForestryCompartments 160,225,230,232 and 255. In each
compartment there were a minimum of 750 trap-nights and the Hastings River Mouse was found along
Stockyard Creek in Compartment 232 (twoindividuals) and in Compartment 255 (one individual)
(D.G. Read, unpubl. data). The trappingsite in Compartment 230 was along the gulliesbelowthe
dam. As part of these trappingsurveys, extensive groundinspections for possiblehabitatswere made
throughCompartments 161, 166, 167,227,228,229,231,234,254 and 260 and, in additionto creeks,
includedinspectionof rock outcrops such as occur in Compartment 228. DuringDecember 1991,as
part of an agreementwith the ForestryCommission, furthergroundinspections and trappingwere
canied out Four trappingsiteswere selectedin Compartments 234, 231, 228 and 226. At each site,
25 traps were set for five nights,Le. a total of 500 trap-nights but no HastingsRiver Mice were caught
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Habitats may be divided into two broad categories - those in creeks and catchment heads and those
away from creeks on ridges and mid-slope areas.

(a) Creeks and catchment heads

The trend from trapping data is that the Hastings River Mouse uses only habitats within the confines
of the creek banks, usually within 2 m from the water, avoiding the habitats adjacent to creeks
(D.G. Read, unpubl. data). Where soakages or small gullies feed into the creek, however, these
habitats may be used by the species. The location at Opossum Creek reported by King and
Mackowski (1986) is an example of a small side gully. Soaks and boggy areas beside creeks can be
small, perhaps only 3040 m long and 5-10 m wide. These areas may be difficult to identify in dry
conditions and after fires. However, the dried pug marks from cattle should be a guide to the habitat if
the vegetation has been burnt. Most habitats along creeks are protected by the 20 m filter strip as
stipulated in established forestry management plans. Where appropriate, gullies and boggy areas to
the sides of creeks can be included within this filter strip.

(b) Ridges and mid-slopes

6. Suitability ofCurrent Identification Prescriptions

Delineation of habitats in catchment heads can be approached in the same manner as the delineation of
soakages beside creeks, the presence of sedges and rushes being used as a guide to the habitat. It
should be remembered that not all catchment heads contain suitable habitat, although suitable habitat
may be present further down stream. Also some heads to gullies may have suitable habitat but this
may be separated by extensive areas of unsuitable habitat before the gully joins the creek.
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Patches of habitat on ridges and slopes may be small, perhaps 50 x 100 m and are best identified by
small dense clumps of sedges scattered through the grasses. In some areas, these sedge clumps are
only 1-2 m across and may be 20-30 m apart. Between these clumps, sedge plants form a noticeable
component of the ground cover, probably more than 10 plants per square metre. Dense stands of
Blady Grass, lmperata sp., are commonly associated with these habitats. Blady Grass patches without
the dense sedge component are not suitable habitat in the light of current information. Patches of mat
rushes, Lomandra sp., on hill sides are not indicators of suitable habitat, although these plants occur in
habitats along creeks.

My own research studies on the ecology of the Hastings River Mouse have included trapping surveys
and extensive ground reconnaissance in the Chaelundi State Forest in the areas of Goldfields Road,
Stop-a-bit Road and Red Herring Fire Trail (now Red Herring and Grasstrees Roads). These surveys
were conducted during June, July and December, 1990, and March, 1991. Specifically in this area,
trapping sites were selected in Forestry Compartments 160,225,230,232 and 255. In each
compartment there were a minimum of 750 trap-nights and the Hastings River Mouse was found along
Stockyard Creek in Compartment 232 (two individuals) and in Compartment 255 (one individual)
(D.G. Read, unpubl. data). The trapping site in Compartment 230 was along the gullies below the
dam. As part of these trapping surveys, extensive ground inspections for possible habitats were made
through Compartments 161, 166, 167,227,228,229,231,234,254 and 260 and, in addition to creeks,
included inspection of rock outcrops such as occur in Compartment 228. During December 1991, as
part of an agreement with the Forestry Commission, further ground inspections and trapping were
carried out Four trapping sites were selected in Compartments 234, 231, 228 and 226. At each site,
25 traps were set for five nights, i.e. a total of 500 trap-nights but no Hastings River Mice were caught
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Pseudomys oralis (Rodentia:Muridae)
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The following commentsand opinions aremy considered assessment of loggingoperations in the
Grasstrees area and of the adequacy of currentprescriptions to identifyhabitatssuitablefor the
HastingsRiver Mouse. From 19December, 1990,ForestryManagement Plans in the Dorrigo District
have includedprescriptions to protectpotentialhabitats of the Hastings RiverMouse.

DuringDecember, 1991,I inspected areasof habitatthat weredelineated by ForestryCommission
personnelprior to loggingoperations in the Grasstrees area. The areasdelineated includedall the
areasof suitablehabitat that I know frommy previous surveys and inspections duringDecember,
1991. Parts of the delineated areas alongStockyard Creekwereconservative, includinggroundthat I
wouldregardas unsuitablehabitat. Nevertheless, the experience gainedhas demonstrated the need to
be diligentto avoidoverlooking smallsoakage areaswhenconditions are dry and the area burnt The
experience has also demonstrated the needfor goodcommunication with timbercontractors and
perhapsthe need for a morenoticeable marking technique.

A smalldam in Compartment 230 wasconstructed approximately 20 yearsago and it nowhas a dense
body of sedgesgrowing around the water's edge; far moredensethan in the gullyimmediately below
the dam. Becauseof the densesedges around the edgeof this dam,it is arguable that this damhas
enhancedthe habitatfor the Hastings RiverMousebut this remains an openquestion.

It is my opinionthat damssited in the positionof this onedo not intrudeon habitatfor the species.
Damsconstructed aroundsoakages couldintrudeinto suitable habitat. Generally, the suitablesites for
dams wouldbe beside roads.

Potentialhabitatsof the Hastings RiverMousewereconsidered duringthe construction of Grasstrees
andRed HerringRoads. Sections of Grasstrees Road wererealigned fromthe surveyed routeto avoid
encroachment on habitat. In my opinion, the bridgeconstructed across Stockyard Creekprovides no
significantadverseimpact on potential habitats or to movement by individuals. The amount of habitat
affectedby the bridge is insignificant whenconsidered to the totalhabitatin the area. On smaller
creeks and in gullies,bridgesconstructed by a solid fill of logs arepotentially beneficial to the species
throughprovidingshelterand throughthe ponding effectbeingbeneficial to sedges.

ForestryCommission personnelhavebeeninvolved in the discovery of half of the knownlocalities of
the HastingsRiver Mousein New SouthWales. Six localities werediscovered duringfaunasurveys
initiatedby the Commission andthree discovered in collaboration withmy own research. I consider
that the Commission has the expertise andexperienced personnel to ensurethat habitats of the
Hastings RiverMousecan be identified and delineated priorto loggingoperations. In particular, the
trappingexperience and botanical knowledge of Mr. T. Tweedie would be invaluable for such
identification and also for any supplementary training of personnel that may be required.
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The following comments and opinions are my considered assessment of logging operations in the
Grasstrees area and of the adequacy of current prescriptions to identify habitats suitable for the
Hastings River Mouse. From 19 December, 1990, Forestry Management Plans in the Dorrigo District
have included prescriptions to protect potential habitats of the Hastings River Mouse.

During December, 1991, I inspected areas of habitat that were delineated by Forestry Commission
personnel prior to logging operations in the Grasstrees area. The areas delineated included all the
areas of suitable habitat that I know from my previous surveys and inspections during December,
1991. Parts of the delineated areas along Stockyard Creek were conservative, including ground that I
would regard as unsuitable habitat. Nevertheless, the experience gained has demonstrated the need to
be diligent to avoid overlooking small soakage areas when conditions are dry and the area burnt, The
experience has also demonstrated the need for good communication with timber contractors and
perhaps the need for a more noticeable marking technique.

A small dam in Compartment 230 was constructed approximately 20 years ago and it now has a dense
body of sedges growing around the water's edge; far more dense than in the gully immediately below
the dam. Because of the dense sedges around the edge of this dam, it is arguable that this dam has
enhanced the habitat for the Hastings River Mouse but this remains an open question.

It is my opinion that dams sited in the position of this one do not intrude on habitat for the species.
Dams constructed around soakages could intrude into suitable habitaL Generally, the suitable sites for
dams would be beside roads.

Potential habitats of the Hastings River Mouse were considered during the construction of Grasstrees
and Red Herring Roads. Sections of Grasstrees Road were realigned from the surveyed route to avoid
encroachment on habitaL In my opinion, the bridge constructed across Stockyard Creek provides no
significant adverse impact on potential habitats or to movement by individuals. The amount of habitat
affected by the bridge is insignificant when considered to the total habitat in the area. On smaller
creeks and in gullies, bridges constructed by a solid fill of logs are potentially beneficial to the species
through providing shelter and through the ponding effect being beneficial to sedges.

Forestry Commission personnel have been involved in the discovery of half of the known localities of
the Hastings River Mouse in New South Wales. Six localities were discovered during fauna surveys
initiated by the Commission and three discovered in collaboration with my own research. I consider
that the Commission has the expertise and experienced personnel to ensure that habitats of the
Hastings River Mouse can be identified and delineated prior to logging operations. In particular, the
trapping experience and botanical knowledge of Mr. T. Tweedie would be invaluable for such
identification and also for any supplementary training of personnel that may be required.
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Pseudomys oralis(Rodentia:Muridae)

Appendix 1. Priorities ofhabitat features for the Hastings River Mouse (Read, 1987).

Habitat feature Most Least

f
likely likely
A B C D E

I.J:
Surface water

(bogs, soaks, streams) x x x x x

Open eucalypt forest x x x x

Shrubs
(any species mix ofAcacia,
Leptospermum, Leucopogon) x x x

Ground cover
Poaspp. x x x x x
Carexspp. x x x x x
Rubusparvifolius x x x
Lomandra spp., Juncus spp., Restiostenocoleus x x
Blechnum nudum x
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Appendix 1. Priorities of habitat features for the Hastings River Mouse (Read, 1987).

Habitat feature Most Least

likely likely

A B C D E

I•
Surface water

(bogs, soaks, streams) x x x x x

Open eucalypt forest x x x x

Shrubs
(any species mix of Acacia,
Leptospermum, Leucopogon) x x x

Ground cover
Poa spp. x x x x x
Carexspp. x x x x x
Rubusparvifolius x x x
Lomandra spp., Juncus spp., Restiostenocoleus x x
Blechnum nudum x
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